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Prom Planning Guide

The budget is one of the most essential aspects of planning your prom and in order for your prom to be a financial success, the 
expenses for putting it on must be balanced by the money coming in.  This budget is a projection of the expenses and revenue that 
you will incur based on your planning.  Determining your prom budget will help you determine the scope and scale that you can 
afford.  By staying within your budget, you protect yourself from going into debt.  

Your committee must be able to predict with reasonable accuracy whether your prom will result in a profit, a loss, or if you will 
break-even.  This is achieved by identifying all probable expenses and totaling all expected revenues.

To start setting your budget, begin with identifying 
your expenses.  Your prom expenses can be divided 
into two categories: fixed and variable.  Fixed 
expenses do not change based on the number of 
guests that attend your prom.  For example, a DJ will 
cost the same whether you have 100 or 500 guests 
because you are paying for their service.  Variable 
expenses will change or vary depending on your 
total guest count.  For example, catering is generally 
priced per person-the more guests you have, the 
greater your expense.  

As you work with your expenses, you’ll understand 
into which category your expenses fall.  What 
anticipated expenses will not change based on your 
guest count?  What expenses vary depending on 
how many guests attend your prom?

As you begin utilizing the Prom Budget Worksheet 
provided, it is important to over-estimate your 
expenses and underestimate your revenue.  This will 
help ensure that you stay within your budget and 
give you a little flexibility should any unexpected 
expense occur...which is likely to happen.  If you 
overspend in one category, you will need to 
decrease your spending in another category to cover 
that expense.

Things to Remember:
 
1.  Your budget is a living document-it will change   
as you add and take away.
2.  Always over-estimate your expenses.
3.  Always save money in an emergency fund for 
any last minute expenses.

Definitions:
 
Budget: an estimate of expected income and expenses for a future period of time
Revenue: money received during a period of time
Expenses: money spent during a period of time to pay for goods or services
Fixed Expense: expenses that do not change based on activity volume
Variable Expense: expenses that do change based on activity volume
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Budget Determining your Budget
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Total Revenue Expenses
$16,700.00 Rentals

Total Actual Revenue Catering
$19,680.00 Venue

Balance Supplies
$2,980.00 Other
Guest Count Uncategorized

300

Total $16,700
Expenses
description category unit cost actual

Fixed Venue Venue 3,500.00 3,500.00         
Decorations Rentals 1,500.00 1,500.00          
Entertainment Supplies -                    
DJ Supplies -                    
Lighting Rentals 1,200.00 1,200.00          
Prom Royalty Supplies 400.00 400.00            
Marketing/Promotions Supplies 200.00 200.00            
Photographer Rentals 500.00 500.00            
Dapper Prom Package Rentals 6,500.00 6,500.00         

Variable Food Catering 800.00 800.00            
Drinks Catering 300.00 300.00            
Invitations Supplies -                    
Party Favors Supplies 1,000.00 1,000.00          
Security Other 800.00 800.00            

Total Expenses 16,700.00$  
Revenue 
description unit cost estimated quantity acutal quantity
Ticket Sales 60.00 300 278 16,680.00       
Money From School 3,000.00 0 3,000.00         

Total 19,680.00$  

actual

Prom Budget Worksheet
Budget Summary Summary of Expenses and Revenue
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Setting your prom ticket price is 
essential.  If you set your ticket 
price too low, your profit margins 
could plummet.  If you price your 
tickets too high, you risk hosting a 
near-empty prom.  In other words, 
you’ve got to strike a balance 
between “reasonably priced” and 
“budget friendly.”

In order to determine an appropriate price point to sell your tickets, you need to begin with analyzing your prom budget and your 
previous year’s ticket sales.  How many tickets were sold in the previous years?  Do you anticipate selling more, less, or the same 
number of tickets this year?  What evidence do you have to support your estimations?  

Setting the right ticket price is important because you want to be sure that your expenses will be covered by the revenue you receive 
from ticket sales.  To detemine the right ticket price, you need to calculate your break-even point.  A break-even point refers to the 
revenues needed in order to cover the total amount of fixed and variable expenses, or your Total Event Cost.

To start estimating your ‘break-even’ ticket price, use the following formula:   

Once you have calculated your ticket price, ask yourself: Is this a price you would pay for your prom ticket?  Would you pay more for a 
ticket?  Would you only go to prom if the ticket was cheaper?  If you think the ticket price should be less expensive, you may need to 
make some budget cuts in areas where you have more flexibility in your spending, like decor, lighting, or entertainment.

Things to Remember:
 
1.  It is always better to underestimate the number of attendees than to overestimate.  If you 
overestimate and sell fewer tickets than expected, you run the risk of going into debt.
2.  If projected ticket sales do not meet your estimated break-even point, look at making budget 
cuts in areas where you have more flexibilty in your spending.

To calculate the price of 1 Prom Ticket, take the Total Event Cost and subtract your anticipated Revenue.  Divide that number by 
your Estimated Attendees.  

Total Event Cost: the total of all your fixed and variable expenses listed in your budget
Revenue: includes any *revenue listed in your budget EXCEPT for anticipated revenue generated from ticket sales

*revenue could include money from your school, sponsorships, previous year’s profit, or advertising
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Budget Setting your Ticket Price
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Total Event Cost
Estimated Attendees 1 Prom Revenue



While there is no “perfect” price for your prom, there are smart ways to build your pricing strategy.  Developing a smart pricing 
strategy can help motivate people to purchase tickets earlier, inspire ticket buyers to rally their friends, and ultimately, increase your 
revenue.   It is fairly common for proms to offer different price points for their tickets based  on demand, purchase timing, discounts, 
and other factors.  The three most common pricing strategies used for proms are Tiered Ticketing, Time Sensitive Ticketing, and 
Quantity Ticketing.  

TIERED TICKETING
Having a Tiered Ticketing strategy can increase your prom revenue by allowing you to 
sell higher priced tickets to those who want them, while still keeping ticket prices 
affordable for everyone else.  To create a tiered ticketing strategy, you need to offer your 
guests more incentives and benefits for paying a higher price for their ticket.  For 
example, you could create a separate prom experience for those who purchase a VIP 
ticket.  This ticket could include access to a VIP lounge with games and select catered 
foods and drinks or some other type of exclusive experience.  See the comparison of 
how your revenues could increase based on a Tiered Ticketing strategy.

TIME SENSITIVE TICKETING
A Time Sensitive Ticketing strategy can be used to sell 
more tickets from the start as it allows you to price tickets 
based on purchase date.  For this pricing strategy, it is 
important that you analyze your past ticket sales to see 
when tickets were purchased prior to prom.  This strategy 
encourages attendees to purchase their tickets sooner.    

QUANTITY TICKETING
Quantity Ticketing can be used to increase the number of attendees at your prom by selling group ticket discounts.  For example, 
you could offer a 15% discount on couple’s tickets for anyone who purchases a ticket for themselves and their date.  While Quantity 
Ticketing may not result in a direct increase in revenues, you may end up selling more tickets than anticipated because your 
attendees are likely to be more motivated to buy a discounted ticket. 

Another way to streamline your ticket process and make life easier is by taking advantage of online ticket platforms.  When you sell 
physical tickets at your school, you can run into several problems.  First, few students carry cash anymore and most people are 
already accustomed to buying event tickets online.  A second problem with selling physical tickets is that you run the risk of theft.  
Any time large amounts of money are changing hands, its not uncommon for small amounts to go missing here and there.  

With online ticket sales, you eliminate the cash component of selling tickets, eliminating the risk of theft.  You may even increase your 
tickets sales by providing an easy purchasing experience for your prom guests.  There are many online ticketing platforms out there, 
so if you choose to sell tickets online, make sure you read their pricing structure as well as how and when you will be paid for the 
tickets that you sell.  It is also a good idea to build in any processing fees or services charges into your ticket price.  

Budget Streamlining Ticket Sales
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3 Months Out 2 Months Out 1 Month Out Month Of  Prom TOTAL
# Of Tickets 50 100 100 50 300
Price $40.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00

Subtotal $2,000.00 $5,000.00 $6,000.00 $3,500.00 $16,500.00

Tiered Ticketing Attendees Price Subtotal
Standard Ticket 250 $50.00 $12,500.00
VIP Ticket 50 $70.00 $3,500.00

TOTAL $16,000.00

Single  Ticketing Attendees Price Subtotal

Standard Ticket 300 $50.00 $15,000.00

TOTAL $15,000.00



Custom Snapchat 
Filter

Photo Booth

Henna/Airbush 
Tattoos

Cirque Performers

Looking for unique entertainment 
for prom?

Entertainment is the most important part of any prom and Dapper Event Design & Production can help you 
choose the perfect entertainment that will keep your guests in awe!  With Dapper’s Prom Package, you can 
choose 2 of the following entertainment options from the list below to turn your prom into an unforgettable 
party!  Check out our Prom Package for more information on your entertainment options!

Costumed 
Performers

Dancers

Living Statues

Glow Party

Portable Cinema Giant Games

Explosive MagicCaricature Artist

GIF Booth

Inflatables



Contact Us!
Contact the Dapper Design Team today to learn more 

about how we can make your prom spectacular!

Collin Shepherd
Creative Director

Alex Wurth
Director of Events & Operations

info@dappereventdesign.com
859-513-0380
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